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On'Chip Supply Voltage Conversion System and lts Application to a 4Mb DRAM
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Tohru FURUYAMA*, and Kazunori 0HUCHI

VLSI Research Center
and Semiconductor Devi-ce Enginbering Laboratory*

Toshiba Corp., Kawasaki 210, Japan

An on-chip supply voltage conversi-on system for VLSI DRAMs,
whlch realizes supply voltage reduction 1n whole RAM circuits, is
newly proposed and applied to a /uMb DRAM. Implementing the system
on a DRAM, short ehannel M0sFETs could be utili zed, thus
achleving much faster access tine than a DRAM using conventional
long channel M0SFETs. The system has been suceessfully demon-
strated to be effective for high density and high speed DRAMs.

1. Introduction
Reliability degradation of M0S tran-

sistors due to liot earriers is a seri_ous
problern for VLSI nemory development. In
order to realize high density, high speed
DRAMs without sacrificing submicron M0SFET

reliability, an on-chip voltage reduction
technique is indispensabLe. Previ_ous1y,
several voltage reduction teehniques have
been proposed l1-31. However, all of them
were desi-gned to limit the voltage leveI
within ce11 ayray s exelusively. Thus I

external Vcc was applied directly to the
perlpheral eircults, requiring them to be
designed with fairly long channel M0SFETs.
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level. To prevent peripheral circuit
operation fron being influenced by supply
voltage bounce caused. by a large momentary
current due to bit line charging, two
exclusive converters and wi-rings are
inplenented. That is to sayr one is used.

exclusively for bit 1j-ne charging and the
other is used for the peripheral cireuits.
Data out buffers are directly driven by
external Vcc to ensure high enough output

Flg.1 0n-chip supply voltage conver-
sj-on system (VCS) aiagram. Supply
voltage converter (I) is used. for the
peripheral cireuits and (II) is used
for bit line ehargi.ng.

In this paper, a new on-chip
voltage eonversion system (VCS),
supplies a reduced voltage to the

s upply
whi ch

entlre
and

be

an

RAM circui-ts except data out buf f ers,
its application to a /uMb DRAM | lrl will
presented. By using shorter channel tran-
slstors than those of a conventional
design, along with the on-chip VCS,

even faster aecess ti_me was observed.

2. Design concept of the VCS

A new design concept was introduced.
to fulfi11 the requirenents for VCS; that
i-s 1) to supply a stable internal voltage,
and 2) to operate at 1ow power dissipatlon
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Fig.2 Equivalent circult of
voltage converter.

load impedance can change rapidly. As the
current through the amplifier increases,
so doe s the circuit response speed. To

realize fast response and low power
eonsunption, a timely activation rnethod
was included. The current mirror amplifier
has two load transistors as shown in
Fig.2. The snaller transistor, Q2, 1s
always 0N and the other transistor, Q3,
which has larger conduetance, 1s turned on

by an internal clock, mTI (where i=I or
II ) r when the amplifier need to have a

''fast response time. The elock timings for
Iffi and mTfT are shown in Fi-g.3. SEN is
an internal clock which activates the
sense anplifiers. ImT is l-ow while the
peri-pheral ci-rcuits are operating, and
Emm is 1ow while bit lines are being
charged. The periods T1 and lZ are
internally determined.

3. Inplenentation for a 4FMb DRAU

Thi s VCS wa s applied to a /uMb DRAM

f abricated using 0.7p m gate n-channel_ and
1.1;:.n gate p-channel transistors. Fig./*
shows a photomicrograph of the converter
elrcui-ts lmplemented in the /uMb DRAM. The

circuits are placed next to an external
Vce pad. The converter circult area 1s as
sma11 as 0.2mm2 whieh 1s O.1 57, of the
total chip area. Measured and sirnulated DC

eonversion characterlstics of the RAM are
shown in Fig.5. The two internal supply
voltages Int.VccI and Int.VccII show
similar characteristics. It is also seen
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Fig.3 Clock tlming'diagran for Im
and frmTl. SEN is an i-nternal clock
which activates the sense amplifiers.
fiffi and [ffiTI are contro]- clocks to
activate the voltage converters.

1eve1. Voltage 1eve1 shift circuits are
inserted between the data out buffers and
the other cireuits.

The block dlagran of the on-chip VCS

is shown in Fig.1. The two converters (I)
and ( II ) are f eedback type constant
voltage regulators I composed of a

reference voltage generator, a current
mi-rror amplifier, and an output control
transistor Q1 , as shown in Fig.2. The

reference voltage generator has a constant
output (Vint) of 3.5V, independent of the
external Vcc. The current mirror amplifier
compare s the d.rain voltage of Q1 with the
reference voltage, Vint, and controls the
conductance of Q1 to keep both voltages
equaf.

Fast response is very important
such a feedback type regulator since

Fig./u Photomi-erograph of the conver-
ter circuits implemented in the /uMb

DRAM.
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that the voltage reducti-on characteristics
are fairly constant for a wide external
Vce range.
operating

Fig.6 shows the dynamic
wave fo rm s of Int. Vccf,

Int.VecII and the load eurrent Icc for
the RAM. The Int.VccI level variatlon is
as sma11 as 0./uV, whi-1e that for Int.VecII
is rather large, 0.8V occurring, when bit
lines are bei-ng charged. However, 1t
shouLd be noted that the fnt.VccII bounce
does not inf l-uence the f nt.VccI 1eve1,
i. e. the peripheral ci-rcuit operation.
Since a timely activation method of the
converters is introduced, the power

eonsumption of the VCS is linited to 2nW

in standby mode and 1 5mW 1n minimum cycle
operation.

The RAS access time of the RAM is
shown as a function of external Vcc by the
so11d line in Fig.7. The dependence of the
access ti-me on the external- Vcc 1eve1 in
the high voltage region is caused by both
the small dependence of the internal Vcc

and the dependence of data out buffer
speed on the external Vec level-. As a

ref erence , another /uMb DRAM, whlch
operat e s under external Vec, was

fabricated usi-ng a different metal mask
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Fig.5 DC conversion charaeteristies
for the on-chip VCS imPlemented in
the /.Mb DRAM.
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Fig.7 Solid line shows a measured RAS

aecess time of a RAM fabricated with
0.7Um gate n-channel transistors and

1.1pm gate p-channel transistors
using the converter function. The

broken line shows that of a RAM

fabricated with 1.0pm gate n-channel
transistors and 1.4.1rm gate p-channel
transi-stors bypassing the converter
function.
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whieh a1l-ows for the VCS circuits to be

bypassed. To ensure M0SFET reliability,
this RAM was conposed of longer channel
MOSFETs, 1.Opn and 1.A-;nm f or n-channel and

p-channe1, respectively. The RAS access
time of this RAM was also measured and is
shown in Fig.7. The RAM composed of
shorter channel MOSFETs operating under
internally converted Vcc has denonstrated
to achieve faster access time than one
composed. of longer channel MOSFETs

operati-ng under external Vc c.
An internally converted supply voltage

1eve1 should be chosen considering the
M0SFET reli-ability as well as eircuit
operating characteri-stics. Fig.8 shows
t.h" degradation in drain current of n-
channel MOSFETs after 104 see DC stress,
as a functi-on of gate length with drain
voltage (Vd) as a paraneter. When the
drain voltage is below 5Y, the degradati-on
is negligibly sma11. It is said that a

1itt1e reduction of the drain voltage
greatly inproves the transistor rellabili-
tX.

The maxinum operation voltage of the
conventlonal DRAM with boosted word lines
is beyond 7Y, while one with the VCS can

t.o

be llmited to below 6V. Therefore, the RAM

conposed of O.7pm gate transistors with
the voltage reduetion system can be
expected to have better reliability than
one conposed of 1.0pm gate transistors
operating under external Vcc.

L. Conclusion
An on-chlp supply voltage conversion

system for VLSI DRAMs has been newly
proposed and applied to a /rMb DRAM. The
system a11ows short channel M0SFETs to be
used for the DRAM design obtainlng both a

faster access time and a high reliability
than a DRAM using conventlonal long
channel M0SFETs with external Vcc supply.
The system was successfully verified to be

effective for high density and. high speed
DRAMs.
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Flg.8 Degradation 1n drain current
n-channel M0SFETs as a functlon
gate length with drain voltage
a parameter. The stress time is 1
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